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PULLMAN SCHOOL DISTRICT MANAGEMENT REVIEW 

SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAM REVIEW 

 

DECEMBER 2017 

 

 

I. INTRODUCTION 
 

ABOUT THE MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONAL REVIEW PROCESS  

The Washington Association of School Administrators (the Association) was contacted by the 

Pullman School District regarding the possibility of carrying out an evaluative study of the 

Special Education Program utilizing the Management Review format developed by the 

Association. Following discussion by the superintendent and the Board of Directors, the district 

determined to have a review carried out in December 2017. 

 

There will be readers of this report for whom the approach used in this kind of study may be 

unfamiliar—the following initial section (The Four Phases of a Management Review) is included 

to provide an introduction to the design of a review. A Management Review is intended to 

provide an objective look at the current operational effectiveness of a district in particular focus 

areas and to produce a report that the district can utilize in planning for the future. The 

Association has developed the approach over a 20-year period and carried out over 150 studies in 

Washington and other states.  
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II. THE FOUR PHASES OF A MANAGEMENT REVIEW  

 
PREPARATION 

The initial portion of the review is that of planning. A plan is developed in concert with the 

school district that includes the specific goals and objectives sought. A review team is 

cooperatively selected and orientation for the team members provided. A meeting is held with 

key school district personnel to provide accurate input for the team and an introduction to what 

the review will involve for district employees. 

 

ANALYSIS 

The analysis phase involves the onsite activity by the review team. Information is collected in the 

form of relevant school district policies, reports, documents, etc. In addition, interviews are 

conducted with administrators, staff members, board members, parents/community members and 

other district employees as appropriate. Where possible, there are observations of actual 

activities within the school system. 

 

EVALUATION 

An evaluation of the documentation, interviews, observations, and other information takes place 

next. This involves the members of the team in collective discussion and independent writing. 

The review is captured in a report that provides a comprehensive description of district functions 

with specific findings and recommendations. 

 

REPORTING 

The final report is presented personally to the superintendent and board of directors, if desired, 

and the recommendations for improvement are explained. The report, in its entirety, provides a 

springboard for planning and positive direction for the school system. Each report is prepared in 

such a way that the positive strengths of the school district are acknowledged. 
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III. THE MANAGEMENT REVIEW TEAM 
 

Kristi Thurston 

Director, Student Support Services 

Cheney School District 

 

Jennifer Traufler 

Assistant Superintendent of Student Support Services 

Tacoma Public Schools 

 

Maureen Lyden 

Director, Special Programs 

East Valley School District 

 

Dr. Bill Jordan 

Retired Superintendent, Walla Walla Public Schools 

Educator 46 years 
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IV. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 

The summary below is intended to provide a very brief indication of major points covered in the 

main report. People are urged to read the report in its entirety to gain a perspective on the work 

done in the Management Review process. 

 

This review was requested in order to have an outside team assess the school district’s Special 

Education Program. There were specific issues that the district identified as areas to be covered and 

questions to be answered in this review.  The district has addressed these areas over the past several 

years but the district believed they needed further attention. It is these areas that the Management 

Review Team was asked to emphasize. 

 

The Pullman School District was primarily interested in a Management Review covering the 

district’s Special Education Program. In November the Management Review Team participated in a 

conference call with the Assistant Superintendent, Dr. Roberta Kramer, and the Assistant Director 

of Special Services, Megan Itani. We discussed their priorities and concerns for the work of the 

Management Review Team. Additionally, the Management Review Team met December 11th with 

Superintendent Bob Maxwell, Dr. Kramer, Ms. Itani, and Diane Hodge, Finance Manager.    

 

Dr. Kramer and Ms. Itani shared candidly their concerns regarding the effectiveness and efficiency 

of the school district’s Special Education Program.  The current staffing and service model rely 

heavily on the use of paraeducators to provide some curriculum content instruction.  Several 

paraeducators are going into classrooms with special education students as part of a one-on-one 

approach to student academic support.  Both Dr. Kramer and Ms. Itani requested a review of the 

staffing model and program delivery models to examine program structure.  There is a desire that 

Special Education Program staff at each school site feel a genuine sense of belonging, a 

connectedness and inclusion as part of the building staff.  Principals are the key to conveying to 

staff a sense of “ownership” of their staff.  Dr. Kramer and Ms. Itani shared they are interested in 

examination of the multiple delivery models and their specific benefit to special education students. 

Additionally, it is the desire of the district to be able to know and have confidence that the district 

will be able to provide fiscal responsibility into the future.  The district was able to add to the 

Special Education Program instructional staff for the 2017-2018 school year. Four certificated 

teachers were hired, one new teacher at each of the three elementary schools and an additional 

teacher at the middle school. 

 

The Pullman School District is able to fund and sustain the Special Education Program with very 

little use of local funds.  This is unique as most school districts use levy money or other Basic 

Education resources to fully fund their programs. However, in this time of limited resources and 

Pullman’s concern for fiscal security into the future, the Special Education Program has left Federal 

IDEA money unspent.  The Special Education Program has had “Carryover” funds of $50,000 and 

$40,000 the last two years.  This carryover of Federal funds is reported to be due to the lack of 

ability to find successful candidates for school psychologist and SLP positions.  Spending Federal 

funds in the year they are allocated is a wise and fiscally responsible practice. Every effort should 

be made to fully expend Federal funds.  The complete expenditure of available Federal funds will 

allow for more program support and flexibility from Washington State allocated funds.   
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The Site Team found that District level administrators are invested and interested in meeting the 

needs of students, families, and staff. In the past, a special education focus on IEP paperwork 

compliance overshadowed appropriate, authentic IEP’s and service delivery. The current 

administration recognizes the importance of authentic IEPs, service delivery that aligns with a 

student’s needs and parent input. They are invested in building trusting, honest collaboration with 

families and staff.   The current administration recognizes the sense of community in Pullman and 

the importance of providing safety, dignity and respect to their students.  Our team recommends 

striking a balance between compliance and best/most impactful practices.  Growth and changing 

practices to meet the needs of students, families, and staff takes time and the current administration 

is committed to this work. 
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V.   THE REPORT   
 

PURPOSE OF THE REPORT 

The purpose of this document is to report the review the Special Education Program.  To 

accomplish a thorough review, the Site Team read related State reports and district documents, 

conducted interviews with staff and parents and visited the Pullman School district schools and 

programs. This report is meant to provide object observations and recommendations regarding 

the Special Education Program’s delivery methods and models, staffing and fiscal responsibility. 

 

In preparation for the December 12, 13, 2017 site-visit, the Management Review Team held a 

November conference call and reviewed the following documents: 

The LEA’s/ESA’s IDEA 2016-2017 District Determination Summary 

Washington State Special Education Performance Data for the years: 2015, 2016, 2017 

(Appendix I) 

 

The Management Review Team interviewed the following individuals as part of the review of 

the Special Education Program: 

 

Para educators: 

 Scott Thompson 

 Alyson Foust 

 Mounira Badini 

 

Special Education Teachers: 

 Kelly Schultheis – Middle School  

 Kriten Tutt – High School 

 Heather Welsh-Griffin – High School 

 Dominic V - Elementary 

 Emily Porter - Elementary 

 Shelley Nice - Elementary 

 

General Education Teachers: 

 Alyson Keorner - Elementary 

 Grace Grow – TOSA 

 Laurie Stegner  - High School 

 

Related Services: 

 Jessie Armstrong - SLP 

 Debbie Wright – OT 

  

Counselor/Psychologist: 

 Kellie Glaze – High School 

 Katie Vandemark 

 

Preschool Teacher: 

 Heather Franklin 

 Nathan Remaley 
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Parents with children in the Special Education Program: 

 Megan Yen 

 Darcy Graves 

 Beth Fickliin 

 

Principals: 

 Pam Branter – Elementary 

 Cameron Grow - Middle School 

 Juston Polstad – High School 

 Evan Hecker – Elementary 

 Craig Nelson – Elementary  

 Erik Heinz – High School 

  

District Office: 

 Robert Maxwell - Superintendent 

 Roberta Kramer – Assistant Superintendent 

 Megan Itani – Assistant Director of Special Programs 

 Paula Bates – State and Federal Coordinator  

 Diane Hodge – Fiscal Director 

 

The Pullman School District is doing many things well.  The Site Team will relate several 

examples in this writing.  The Site Team heard positive comments and remarks from staff that 

they felt supported by the administration.  Both building and district level administrators 

received praise for their demonstrated support for the Special Education Program.  Teachers and 

paraeducators expressed appreciation for the hiring of more special education teachers.  We 

heard several times that the recent focus on inclusiveness is welcome.  It was also pointed out 

that some certificated and administrative staff have “grown up in the system”.  These teachers 

were formerly paraeducators, or principals and administrators were formerly teachers.  On the 

second day of the site visit, the Site Team had the opportunity to visit schools, programs and 

individual classrooms.  We saw first hand the students, classrooms and schedules our 

interviewees were describing.  It was an important opportunity for the Site Team to see the 

scheduling of personnel and the implementation of program.  

 

 

AREAS OF FOCUS OF THE REPORT 

 

* Staffing 

* Professional Development 

* Curriculum Material and Resources 

* Rigorous Instruction 

* Administration 

* Parent Partnership 
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A.  STAFFING 
 

The District requested the WASA Management Review Team examine Pullman’s current Special 

Education Program staffing allocations.  The Site Team recognizes that reports do not always 

reflect all the help a district has in place, for instance, the paraeducator FTE does not match 

documents submitted to us. However, for the sake of this report and to examine the district data, the 

Team calculated the paraeducator FTE at .75 (6 hour paraeducator positions), which could be off a 

little if some paraeducators work more or less (lunch, bus, playground duty).   

 

Observations 

There appear to be an inequity of assignment of paraeducator support.  Jefferson Elementary has 

several more paraeducators than either Franklin or Sunnyside Elementary.  Planning time was 

brought up in the interviews as an issue for some teachers.  Daily schedules demonstrate that daily 

planning time is provided with the use of paraeducators to support students when a teacher has 

planning time.   One on one paraeducator support is the most restrictive programming and a 

continuum of support.  One on one paraeducators are important staffing for significant student 

safety and medical needs. 

 

SCHOOL 

YEAR 

ENROLLMENT PARA 

FTE 

PARA 

Headcount  

(based on 

.75 FTE) 

TEACHER 

FTE 

TOTAL 

HEADCOUNT 

ADULT: 

STUDENT 

RATIO 

10-11 262      

11-12 278      

12-13 288 18.29 24.3 11.56 35.86 1:8 

13-14 272 17.81 23.7 10.5 34.2 1:8 

14-15 262 17.43 23.24 10.5 33.74 1:8 

15-16 291 16.99 22.65 10.5 33.15 1:9 

16-17 290 16.76 22.35 10.5 32.85 1:9 

17-18 263 15.25 20.33 13.5 33.83 1:8 

 

Data based on OSPI reporting:  P223-H and personnel report 

Commendations 

Certificated teachers have been added to provide a continuum of services to address special 

education student needs.  The district has done a good job of evaluating the need for more direct 

instructional support for students.  The result has been the decision to hire more certificated 

teachers to provide the most qualified and trained staff. 
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Recommendations 

1. Define roles for each Special Education Program staff member.  Everyone should know 

what their specific job is, and what it is not.  A clear understanding of how decisions are 

made to add or withdraw staff support in the various classrooms and programs will promote 

trust and transparency.  A Decision Tree is an excellent way to make objective data/fact-

based decisions on the need and use of additional staff and/or resources.  A model of a 

Decision Tree is provided in Appendix II.  The model used in this exhibit is currently the 

design of the Cheney School District. 

2. Use IEP meetings to clarify with staff and parents the role paraeducator support provides 

each   student.  Parents and staff should have clear understanding of the expectations of the 

support paraeducators will provide.  

3. Teachers should make every effort to give parents, special education and regular education 

staff ample time to review IEP implementation and to review goals and accommodations in 

preparation of the IEP meeting.   

4. It is critical that certificated teachers plan and design the lessons that are to be implemented 

by paraeducators. There should be goal-specific communication to paraeducators regarding 

each Special Education student’s IEP.  Curriculum decisions should be made by teachers 

and clearly understood by paraeducators. Define the role of paraeducators in communicating 

with parents. 

5. Analyze paraeducator schedules and supervision hours in buildings, ensuring that staff 

placement is maximized and efficient, and, charged to the appropriate budget accounts, i.e. 

building budget versus special education budget.  Stagger daily start and end times of 

paraeducators to ensure specific and effective coverage of classes, students and supervision. 

6. Develop a philosophy and protocol for the assignment of paraeducators (including 

temporary) substitutes.  Articulate the need, the approval process, and the goals for the 

assignment of the approved paraeducators.  Focus on developing student independence.  

Design a system for reviewing data to support continued need for or the “fading” of 

paraeducator support. 

7. Initiate a communication process and protocol for paraeducator absences. This was 

identified as an important need.  Possibly document and re-communicate the notice-of-

absence protocol to every employee. 

8. The Site Team believes the Pullman School District should identify, with staff input, what 

service models best provide free appropriate basic education in each Special Education 

Program.  Any additional staffing would be based on the Decision Tree model. (See 

Appendix II) 

9. Compliance seems to be on everyone’s mind.  Consider job embedded training opportunities 

for compliance, i.e. consider peer review or building review teams or a point person.  

Communicate the “Why” of compliance.  The meeting of compliance rules and regulations 

is not to provide a “gottcha”, but to provide needed support or remedies to ensure efficiency 

and quality of service.  
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10. If not currently at hand, a clearly written description of the responsibilities of the Assistant 

Director of Special Programs and State and Federal Special Programs Coordinator should be 

developed. These roles and responsibilities should be communicated to administration and 

staff.  Clarifying the scope and limits of these roles and responsibilities will maximize 

efficiencies and focus on student learning.  There appears to be an overreliance on the State 

and Federal Special Programs Coordinator for assistance and answers to procedural 

questions.  

11. Plan for transitions.  Spring caseload transition meetings will provide for better 

communication and special education and regular education classroom teacher support of 

special education students. Determinations of paraeducator and specialist support can be 

identified early.  A “spring transition” strategy will aid in the training of roll-up teacher, 

training of new paraeducator(s), preparation of classroom and materials (i.e. picture 

schedule, social stories) and enhanced student confidence and parent support. 

 

B.  PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

Observations 

There were multiple reports of appreciation for the monthly Collaboration Early Release for 

professional development.  Paraeducators reported meaningful building collaboration days, but did 

not find district collaboration days as meaningful.  Interest was expressed in having professional 

development specific to paraeducators, providing problem solving time and sharing with other 

paraeducators.  Principals expressed interest in attending the professional development teachers 

receive. Principals would also like to have a session provided for principals specifically about what 

they need to know for implementation and supervision of Special Education curriculum.  Principals 

would like to visit other schools (districts) for perspective.  Principals also reported they need 

coverage to be out of school. Consider using of interns or teachers that have their administrative 

certification when principals are out of the building for extended times.   

Commendations 

The following professional development trainings and conferences are available to certificated 

teachers: 

WA AIM Training, STAR Curriculum Training, Right Response Training, infant and Early 

Childhood Conference, Monthly collaboration time, Washington State Association of School 

Psychologists Conferences, North West Conference for School Based SLPs, Family Resource 

Coordinator Training, Pacific Northwest Special Education and the Law Conference, Autism 

Spectrum Disorder Specialist, Emotional and Behavioral Disorder Specialist, LRP/Direct Step 

Courses, Leadership Education in Neurodevelopmental Disabilities Fellowship. Staff 

recommendations for professional development topics are valued.   
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The following professional development trainings and conferences are available to classified 

paraeducators: 

Cheney School District – One day course, Right Response Training, LRP/Direct Step courses, 

School site-based trainings held on building collaboration days: Behavior modification, Math 

training – District Math TOSA, Student health care training.  

 

Recommendations 

12. Coordinate district-wide opportunities for paraeducators on collaboration days. Provide 

paraeducators the opportunity to learn critical curricular concepts, teaching strategies and 

behavior modification methods together.  Provide professional development for all staff 

specifically about diversity, disabilities and cultural awareness. 

13. Explore the means of providing Right Response training before school starts in August. 

14. Survey paraeducators to gain insight on their specific needs and wants for professional 

development. 

15. Consider developing a paraeducator manual that could be used at new employee orientation.  

Provided periodic follow up district-wide trainings as needed with emphasis on roles and 

responsibilities of paraeducators.  Also provide trainings on how to handle difficult behavior 

situations using de-escalation strategies. 

C.  MATERIALS & RESOURCES 

Observations 

It was reported that the process for requesting materials and resources to support students and 

classrooms is cumbersome.  Some interviewed reported having outdated curriculum, i.e. Reading 

Mastery, while others interviewed celebrated their access to materials.  

A review of OSPI financial allocations showed Pullman School District special education certified 

teacher allocation is 7.8257. The Pullman School District employs fourteen special education 

teachers.  The district has found that to provide for the varied and sometimes complex needs of 

some of their special education students, additional certificated staff must be hired and funded.  

Specialists such as psychologists, OTs and SLPs are difficult to find, but are required to provide the 

service levels deemed necessary. 

Personnel information submitted shows a decrease of about 4 paraeducators since the 2012-13 

school year (SY) with an increase of about 2 certificated teachers in the same time frame.  During 

the previous school year, it was reported the district did not fully expend their federal special 

education dollars.  As a result of planned but unfilled positions, the District left $50,000 of Federal 

Special Education dollars unspent, resulting in carryover.   
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Commendations 

Paraeducators reported having walkie-talkies and appreciated the ease of communication and 

confidence in dealing with safety issues.   

Recommendations: 

16. Schedule regular budget meetings to include the Special Education Assistant Director, the 

Fiscal Director and the State and Federal Program Coordinator.  These meetings are meant 

for the opportunity to discuss expenditures, possible funding sources and allocations as well 

as projections for upcoming school years.  The Assistant Director of Special Programs 

should have budget authority and be a decision maker on budget development and 

appropriate expenditures.  

17. Expend all Federal special education dollars in the year they are allocated.  Many districts 

use federal funds for staffing costs. 

18. Review the process for requesting materials and resources to support student needs and 

simplify the process where allowable.  Implement the “Decision Tree” for staffing requests.  

This tool provides a clear decision making model. Share the Decision Tree with all 

principals, and special education teachers, paraeducators and specialists.  

19. Consider providing an allocation to special education teachers for sensory resources to 

support IEP students needs, i.e. sensory needs. 

 

D.  RIGOROUS INSTRUCTION 

Observations 

Multiple staff members reported the high levels of inclusion for students with disabilities.  

Examples were provided demonstrating the de-stigmatization of students.  Some paraeducators 

reported not knowing the IEP goals of students they are supporting.  Some special education 

students have access to receiving job experiences, but other students appear have limited access to 

job experiences. 

Commendations 

There is a real effort and commitment to provide special education students with the least restrictive 

environment, LRE.  There also appears to be a conscious continuum of special education services at 

each school.   

The system-wide implementation of Response to Intervention (RTI), appears to be making a 

difference for student learning. 

The Pullman School District has been meeting and exceeding State of Washington academic targets 

for graduation rate, dropout rate, least restrictive environments, disproportionality, suspensions and 
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expulsions, preschool outcomes, and timely reports.  These are impressive accomplishments and the 

district should make them well known to their staff and to the community. 

Recommendations 

20. Reduce the district’s emphasis on compliance.  The District is doing well and the Site Team 

recommends shifting to more emphasis on student performance and learning. 

21. Consider job embedded training opportunities for compliance for your teachers and 

paraeducators. We mentioned this recommendation in the Staffing Section. Communicate 

the “Why” of compliance and consider developing a department manual for guidance and 

quick reference.  

22. Continue to promote a culture of inclusive practices and beliefs about students with 

disabilities via professional development, building meetings, and 1:1 meetings with staff as 

needed.  High levels of expectations and ownership for all students are critical to promote 

student learning, independence, and engagement in education and employment post-

graduation. Continue to support the belief all students can learn. High expectations result in 

greater student success 

23. Special education teachers should provide IEP goals to paraeducators and provide guidance 

for implementing.  PDF copies of IEPs can be emailed from IEP Online to paraeducators as 

an efficient manner of sharing IEPs. 

24. Explore a means of expanding transition services to support students ages 14-21.  

Specifically expanded job experiences as well as transition service for all students with 

disabilities.   This experience and opportunity should not be just for the most severely 

disabled students.  Continue developing independence in all students.  

25. Analyze the performance of students with disabilities on State and district assessments, 

identifying areas of strength and opportunities for growth. 

26. Review adopted Special Education Program materials specifically for their academic 

alignment with “adopted district-wide curriculum”, are materials that increase skill 

development and provide direct support to enhance student learning. 

 

E. ADMINISTRATION 

Observations 

There is a belief that special education is not the first intervention.  Principals attend IEP meetings 

and pay close attention to referrals, data and student evaluations.  There are principals that work to 

better the communication between general education and special education teachers.  Principals 

relate that paraeducators are eager for professional development in math and reading. 
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Commendations 

District Determination Summary demonstrates “meets requirements” in all areas. 

Interviewed staff reported the support for new special education teaching staff is “fabulous”.  

Teaching staff reported positive comments of Special Education Department and School District 

leadership citing: 

The Special Education staff receives positive feedback from Superintendent Bob Maxwell.  

Assistant Director of Special Programs, Megan Itani, sends notes of appreciation and support to 

staff. It was reported that Megan is responsive and does not give pat answer.   

There is a positive, can-do attitude in the district.  As one teacher put it, “She (Megan) understands 

what we need”.  That is important, as small things matter.  

Teachers and paraeducators feel supported by their principals 

Another teacher put it this way, “Big struggles just take time, we already see improvements from 3 

years ago.”   

“Administrators notice the needs of students changing and are acting accordingly in hiring more 

teachers.”  School District employees are comfortable reaching out to district administrators with 

questions, and believe they are able to share their ideas with them. 

Principals cite district administration as “a blessing,” they have the experience and heart for 

supporting special education. 

Recommendations 

27. Develop common protocols for decision making in the use of evaluations and IEPs. Develop 

a protocol for evaluating the support a student needs and determine when and how to “fade” 

support as the student skills and abilities improve.  

28. Spring transition planning from grade to grade and building to building should include the 

identification of case manager and classroom teachers (elementary) whenever possible.  

This will support the effective planning for student support, which could include materials, 

equipment, assistive technology, picture schedules, staff training, student and parent 

classroom/school visit(s). 
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F.  PARENT PARTNERSHIP 

Observations 

Parents have a strong desire for authentic and timely participation in the planning and 

implementation of IEPs for their children.  Parents want to have their input requested.  There is 

parent interest to serve as healthy advocates.   

Parents are interested in receiving resources and training.  Parents do not know who to talk to and 

what to ask for, seeking clarity.   

Parents desire a unity between special education and general education teachers.   

Parents want to see paraeducators implementing goals in the IEPs, rather than being passive in the 

classroom.   

Parents want teachers to know whom their children are in the spring to help support transition, set 

up classroom and materials for students, any training to support staff.  

The district has implemented a Parent Resource Group and feedback is positive from some parents. 

Continuing concerns around programming and staffing were apparent from interviews.   

Parents desire an open, collaborative process for both special education and Section 504 services to 

students. Recent parent group meetings were described as resembling professional development 

(PD) for some parents rather than tackling important issues.   

Parents expressed a perceived lack of employee sensitivity to student diversity and disabilities. 

Some parents shared they got this feeling from general education teachers and building 

administration.   

Parents related teacher and staff statements that minimized student’s disabilities, and actions.  The 

statements, parents say, do not foster open communication and impact parent trust in the system. 

Personnel actions taken by the district in recent time also parent impact trust in the system.  

The Site Team interview process with staff confirmed some lack of sensitivity to students, families, 

and disabilities. It is important to consider the fairly small number of employees interviewed and 

this lack of sensitivity may be a small sub group.   

Systematic, authentic special education student inclusion is not apparent from interviews (and 

observations). Examples provided include: segregated lunch tables, special education bus pick up at 

a different location than that of general education, science projects that did not include work from 

students receiving special education services. 
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Commendations 

Parent-teacher collaboration/partnership meetings have been initiated.  Special Education Program 

administrators are to be commended for implementing a parent resource group.   

. 

Recommendations 

29. Parent requests for a parent advocacy group can be met via the Parent Resource Group.  The 

Site Team believes this Parent Resource Group work should continue.  We recommend 

parent participation in the planning and delivery of Parent Resource Group meetings and 

activities.  The Site Team believes District facilitated collaborative planning and 

implementation can positively impact parent and district relations.   

30. Train staff to develop a “draft” IEP and send the draft to all IEP team members in advance 

of the meeting for all to review.  This practice can support focused, efficient meetings 

promoting authentic participation of parents. 

G. Other—Transportation  

Transportation was reported to be a bit of a challenge.   It was reported that some Special Education 

student buses arrive too early in the school day. This takes place before paraeducators arrive at 

work, or paraeducators have already begun work in other assignments.  This transportation issue 

leaves teachers to provide unplanned for daily supervision. 

31. This issue should be examined and remedied.  The Site Team recommends the use of a    

formal “Special Education Transportation Request Form” to ensure consistent service and 

communication.  (Appendix III). 

32. The Site Team recommends staggering school-day start times for elementary schools. As a 

new (4th) elementary school comes online, staggered start times will solve the problem of 

Special Education Program bus students arriving too early for supervision. 
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APPENDIX II    
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Appendix III 

   

    

 

Special Transportation Request Form 

210 

           

   
Parent/Guardian Signature  Date 

*By signing above I accept my responsibilities as parent and/or legal guardian of the above mentioned student and have reviewed this form in its entirety and will 
verify by my signature that all above listed information is correct. I understand, also, that if in fact the district is unable to provide special transportation 
accommodations for my student we may then request transportation reimbursement by means of “in lieu of” transportation. 

Student      Grade (AM/PM)          Location       
Parents      Home Ph #       
Home Address       City       
Cell Ph #       Email       
Emergency Contact Person       Phone       
Pick-Up Address (if different than home address)       
Name       Phone       
Take-Home Address (if different than home address)       
Name       Phone       

 

THIS SECTION IS TO BE FILLED OUT BY TEACHER OR CASE MANAGER 

Student needs receiving adult  At School  At Home  Both  May depart without receiving adult 
Other persons who may receive student at bus stop: 
Name & Phone #       Name & Phone #       

School Start Time       School End Time       
Bus Attendant/Aide Required?  Yes  No If yes, what duties are expected of the attendant: 
      
Pickup location for student:  

 Nearest Stop, Regular Bus (Student can walk alone up to 3 blocks) List needed accommodations: 
      

 Home Stop, Regular Bus (Student can walk with supervision up to 1 block) List needed accommodations: 
      

 Curbside Pickup (Usually in front of pickup location) Justification for curbside, be specific: 
      

 Other (Location that is not currently included in list) Please explain: 
      
Equipment Required: (Check all that apply)  Car Seat  Safety Vest Size: NA  Wheelchair Lift  NA 
Disability requiring transportation:       

Specific Health/Medical/Physical concerns or equipment (oxygen, seizures, allergies, medications, non-verbal): 
      
Communication needs of the student:       
Specific techniques working with this student (behavioral intervention, emotional or physical responses): 
(attach supporting documents when applicable, BIP, AIP, etc…) 

      
Date forwarded to Special Programs       (Please allow up to 5 school days for transportation arrangements) 
Date Special Transportation is requested to begin     

 

As teacher for this student, I have reviewed the above information for accuracy and agree to being their school contact person and would 
like to request for special transportation to be routed. 
 

                     
Teacher Signature  Print Name  Phone  Date 
 

Additional Staff to Receive Transportation Notices 
 

Plan: 504   IEP   Other(explain):______________________ School:  Neighborhood  Placement  Parent’s Choice 
 

Special Transportation Recommended in IEP        YES       NO   *if no, include the IEP amendment with the submission of this form. 
 
Parent Responsibilities: 

 
I certify that I have received a copy of the special transportation parent brochure and understand the  
parent and student responsibilities, as outlined. 

 

School Year: 17/18 
New Request:  
Revised Request:  
Discontinue Services  

*Based on the students’ disability what will they need to access transportation in order to receive FAPE. 

 


